SJSU MST And Advanced Certificate Programs
Master of Science in Taxation (MST)

Interested in gaining greater confidence in your tax research skills?

Do you understand the basic tax rules for mergers, but not the entire set of Type A-G reorgs?

Ramp up your tax skills and knowledge, earn your MST today!

Learn more about the MST program, what our alumni have to say, and sign up to attend an Information session.

Contact: lucas-school@sjsu.edu

http://www.sjsu.edu/lucasgsb/programs/mst/prospective/index.html
INTERESTED IN STARTING A CAREER AS A TAX PROFESSIONAL?
Tailor your three-course (9-unit) certificate program by choosing from an assortment of tax courses. The Certificate in Tax Practice prepares you with foundational research skills and knowledge of taxation. SJSU provides an array of courses specific to taxation, including Taxation of Business Entities, International Taxation, Property Transactions, Employment Taxation, and State Taxation.

“Earning a Tax Practice Certificate lets prospective employers know you can perform tax research assignments from day one.”
– Annette Nellen, Professor and Director of the MST Program CPA, CGMA, Esq.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
An undergraduate or graduate degree in accounting, or equivalent
A 3.0 GPA or higher
FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
study.sjsu.edu/tax-practice
lucas-school@sjsu.edu

BENEFITS
• Apply the nine units toward an MS in Taxation
• Attend career workshops and Meet the Firms events
• Network with tax professionals
• Publish in The Contemporary Tax Journal

Earn Nine Credits Toward the 150-unit CPA Requirement

https://scholarworks.sjsu.edu/sjsumstjournal/vol10/iss2/12
DOI: 10.31979/2381-3679.2021.100112
Advanced Certificate in International Taxation
WITH THE SILICON VALLEY EXPERIENCE
study.sjsu.edu/InternationalTax

DEEPEN YOUR TAX KNOWLEDGE AND ACCELERATE YOUR CAREER POTENTIAL with an Advanced Certificate in International Taxation. If you have an interest in managing cross-border tax matters, earn this unique qualification through a post-graduate certificate designed for tax professionals. The program provides an in-depth study of this specialized area of tax to enhance your skills and knowledge around topics such as US and foreign corporations. Customize your three-course (9-unit) International Taxation Certificate by choosing from several courses specific to international tax.

INTERNATIONAL TAX PROFESSIONALS CAN

Ensure compliance with tax regulations globally
Identify issues and provide solutions to clients
Run a business effectively on a global scale

“International taxation is a key practice area for all tax professionals and is a smart way to broaden your career options and gain confidence in a complex yet important area.”
– Steven K. Shee, VP of Tax, Applied Materials

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
A Master of Science in Taxation (or equivalent)
A 3.0 GPA or higher

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
study.sjsu.edu/InternationalTax
lucas-school@sjsu.edu
Advanced Certificate in High Technology Taxation
WITH THE SILICON VALLEY EXPERIENCE

study.sjsu.edu/HighTechTax

EARN AN ADVANCED CERTIFICATE IN THE HEART OF SILICON VALLEY. The Advanced Certificate in High Technology Taxation is a distinctive qualification for tax professionals pursuing roles in the technology sector. Customize your three-course (9-unit) certificate by choosing from an array of courses focused on high technology tax matters, including Tax Considerations for High Technology Companies, Taxation of Partnerships, Corporation Reorganizations, and Employment Taxation and the Modern Workforce.

HIGH TECHNOLOGY TAX PROFESSIONALS CAN
- Provide tax solutions for hardware, software and web-based companies, as well as pharmaceutical, biotech, communications, and green technologies
- Provide expertise in international tax, tax rules for R&D, and business structures

“Identifying compliance and planning issues as well as opportunities for high tech companies requires advanced tax knowledge in the treatment of R&D and restructuring. Expanding your MST skillset with additional coursework is a smart way to advance your career and take on more challenging and exciting work.”
—Mark Hoose, VP of Tax and Trade at Intuitive, MST Program Professor

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
A Master of Science in Taxation (or equivalent)
A 3.0 GPA or higher

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
study.sjsu.edu/HighTechTax
lucas-school@sjsu.edu